New Features

- Custom Fields in three of the data models: Courses, Students and Users. Partner institutions can send us additional data for these entities, which can then be viewed and searched. Examples include:
  - Courses: Faculty course evaluation data, average grade, course outcomes, waitlist...
  - Students: Probation/Financial Aid flag, Cocurricular involvement, Career Goals, Portfolio URLs...
  - Users: Additional user ID, contact, demographic information...
- New Audit Features
  - Category GPA: Allows admins to compute GPA for courses that count towards a category requirement.
  - Sorted Courses: now sorted alphabetically
  - Always Hide
  - Shared Within Shared: now supports shared requirement inside another shared requirement
- Program-Based Progress Bar:
  - Can visualize student progress in each of their planned programs
- More Permissions
- Registered courses separate from planned courses in “active” semester
- Show college in program drop-down in requirement editor
- Shared requirement permissions are linked to their scope
- Automatically apply verify-plan permissions to relevant advisors/admins through student sets

Fixed Issues

- Advisee search persists after returning to search from a student’s record
- You can now add courses in the template that are offered in the audit’s campus instead of the user’s primary campus
- Shared requirements search indexing was delayed, now it is fixed
- Edge case: When a user removes a concentration but has two programs in his plan with the same concentration names
- Allow trying audit on a student when a user has view audit permission on that student

Visit [www.stellic.com](http://www.stellic.com) for more information about the Stellic planning and advising platform.